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“The Lord is near to all who call on
Him, to all who call on Him in truth.”
-Psalm 145:18

A Profile
Gender:
Age range:
Years in US:
Religion:
Culture:

Male
50-75 years
20 plus
Muslim/Atheist
Middle Eastern/
Western

The above proFile is one with
which I have become quite
familiar through our door-todoor evangelism. The most
infamous example I wrote
about in our January
newsletter—a man who
angrily accused us of being
hypocrites, ignorant, and
greedy. He never actually
listened to what we said, and
so we made zero progress
with him in terms of the
message of the gospel.
(Though we did pray for him
in our car after we left, and
God only knows his Final story
and what impact we might
actually have had.)
A week after that I spoke with
a woman and her husband at
our church of Middle
Easterners who have many
friends of the proFile
identiFied above. How she

described her interactions
with her friends matched
exactly what I had
experienced—when it’s
convenient for them to be
atheist, they play the atheism
card; but then, without
concern about the
contradiction, they will play
the Muslim card if that’s to
their advantage. She said that
these men are belligerent and
seemingly far from God. I
heartily nodded my head. But
then she shocked me by
reporting that despite this,
since January 1 of this year
God has saved Five of her
friends, several of whom are
of this very proFile.
One Final example of someone
of this same description was a
man I met this past Saturday.
Though by no means humble
or one who might be called a
“good listener,” he was much
better than the man we met in
January. And though he
repeatedly told us we were
wasting our time with him, I
have reason to hope that he
might be wrong. My friend
and I talked with him for over
an hour discussing the Bible,
the Qur’an, the origin of
creation, and Jesus. We told
him that we are all sinners,
and I read Romans 3:23-26 to
back up the point. He said he

was not a sinner (a common
Muslim self-assessment if one
has not committed grievous
crimes) but then did admit to
drinking too much, which he
(correctly) said was against
Islam. However, just as a
sense of guilt began to settle
on him, which would have
opened him to hearing about
the Savior, he quickly reverted
to atheism. “There is no God
and so also no need for me to
worry about sin.” This
conversation cycle was
repeated a few times in
different ways, and Finally we
sensed the Spirit nudging us
to go. But as we were
concluding and urging him to
consider what we were saying
about who Jesus is and what
he has done, he spoke some
fateful words. He said, “If
there is a God, then I hope He
shows me what you’re telling
me.” We strongly agreed with
him on that statement and
walked to our car. As we
drove away I said to my friend,
“That man better watch out.
Every time I’ve challenged
God like that, there’s been an
answer.” Please pray for the
Spirit to soften this man’s
heart to the response God
gives Him.

-Ray

(over, please)

Acts 17:26 & 27

This week we have the
privilege of being part of two
mission conferences at local
churches in our area. In
addition to informing others
about our work, we also seek
to help them engage in similar
work as the Lord leads. What
follows is a summary of a talk
I gave this morning.
I’m sure you’ve noticed that
the nations are here. People
from all over the world are
now our neighbors in the
United States and Canada.
They come to North America
for work, for education, or for
refuge. According to the U.S.
Bureau of Labor, in 2012
16.1% of the labor force in the
U.S. was foreign born. Instead
of fearing or being angered by
demographic changes, we
should remember Acts 17:26
& 27, that God “…made from
one man every nation of
mankind to live on all the face
of the earth, having
determined allotted periods
and the boundaries of their
dwelling place, that they
should seek God, and perhaps
feel their way toward him and
Find him…” We need to think
missionally about the way
people are moving, that the
ultimate purpose for any
human being, regardless of
time or place, is that he or she
enters into a relationship with

Angie speaking about
local mission at a Seattle
area church.

God through Jesus Christ.
Right now it is difFicult if not
impossible for a Western
Christian to share this
message in many spiritually
dark countries, but we have
opportunities to meet and
speak with people from those
places in Chicago, Dallas,
Seattle…sometimes even in
small towns in the Midwest!
If what I’ve said makes you
think about that refugee boy
in your son’s class or the man
with the thick accent who
came to do your latest home
repair or the lady with the
head covering you see
regularly at the grocery store,
perhaps you should start a
conversation with them. Don’t
worry if it feels awkward;
most likely it will be greatly

PRAY WITH US
• Praise God for the opportunities we have to speak
at two church mission conferences in the area this
week.
• Praise God for the five new “Muslim atheist”
believers.
• Please pray that the man Ray wrote about is
earnest in his desire to know God and that the Holy
Spirit gives him a heart of faith.
• Please pray for the Church in North America to
reach out to the immigrants God is bringing here.
Phone: 425.970.5420
rdelange@eastwest.org
adelange@eastwest.org

appreciated. Once you have
established contact you could
offer to practice English with
them, take them a meal, invite
them over for a meal, give
them rides, help them Fill out
paperwork, tutor their kids,
babysit their kids, help them
Find a better job or cheaper
housing, show them the most
economical places to shop,
host their babies showers or
other parties in your yard or
home (They probably live in a
small apartment.), invite them
to church events and/or
holiday gatherings. If you
don’t know how to meet
immigrants you could
volunteer with a refugee
resettlement agency such as
World Relief or host an
international student. Maybe
you could go door to door
with another believer in an
apartment complex where you
know many of them reside
and offer to pray for them or
tell them a story about Jesus.
Whatever you do, however
you reach out, pray for the
Holy Spirit to be working. He
works in all kinds of ways!
Pray for open doors to give
reason for the hope that is in
you. Be ready to give it at any
time. And praise God for the
opportunities He is giving us
to share the gospel with the
world from the safety of our
own doorstep.
-Angie

PARTNER WITH US
Please send checks to:
East-West Ministries
2001 W. Plano Pkwy, Suite 3000
Plano, TX 75075 (with “9470 De Lange” in the
memo line)
Give online by going to:
eastwest.org/delangedonate

East-West Ministries’ vision is to multiply followers of
Jesus in the spiritually darkest areas of the world.

East-West Ministries
Phone: 972.941.4500
www.eastwest.org

